X-MAS SPECIAL

X

xmas

2

FOOD SAFE

350 ml

ECO

P21159

Set Winter

English Tea Shop organic fruit tea selection, 2 pcs Candy canes, 2 pcs wooden Christmas tree ornament,
Eco, double-walled glass mug with bamboo leak-proof lid. Capacity 350 ml.
15,8 × 15 × 15,2 cm

FOOD SAFE

350 ml

ECO

P21158

Set Black Magic

Large elegant black ceramic mug 350 ml, Lindt Thins dessert, dark chocolate rolls 125g, 2pcs candy canes.
19 x 19 x 11 cm

3

X

xmas
FOOD SAFE

500 ml

03

05
3478

Set fleece blanket + thermal flask Liverpool
Perfect duo! Your customers will have all they need for a cuddly evening or a journey
with this nice set. You will receive a nice 2-in-1 fleece blanket, which can be converted
to a pillow by means of the attached zipper and a thermal flask with 500 m

44

30 × 40 × 8 cm
G2 , S2
6 × 4 cm

FOOD SAFE

500 ml

CONTENTS:
50G TEA TEA BAG
HOLDER DRINKING
CUP

ECO

2605

Gift set large Albacete
Gift set with a red fleece blanket (180 x 120cm), a metal vacuum flask (500ml) and a packet of finest
Earl Grey tea (15 tea bags). We print your logo on the lid of the gift box.
21 X 21 X 11,2 cm
S1
10 x 10 cm

FOOD SAFE

300 ml
ECO

2603

Gift set small Aarhus
Gift set for Christmas consisting of a mug with star print, felt coasters and a packet of finest
Earl Grey tea (15 tea bags). We print your logo on the lid of the gift box.
21 X 21 X 11,2 cm
S1
10 x 10 cm

4

CONTENTS:
50G TEA FELT
COASTERS CUP

FOOD SAFE

400 ml + 200 ml
ECO

CONTENTS:
50G TEA RPET COVER TEA
POT AND CUP

2597

Gift set large Adelaine
Gift set with an RPET fleece blanket (120 x 150cm), a porcelain cup and pot set and a packet of
finest Earl Grey tea (15 tea bags). We print your logo on the lid of the gift box.
30 x 30 x 13,2 cm
S1
15 x 15

FOOD SAFE

VACUUM

500 ml

CONTENTS:
50G TEA BLANKET
THERMOS

ECO

24

2596

h warm

36h

cold

Gift set large Albacete
Gift set with a red fleece blanket (180 x 120cm), a metal vacuum flask (500ml) and a packet of finest
Earl Grey tea (15 tea bags). We print your logo on the lid of the gift box.
30 x 30 x 13,2 cm
S1
15 x 15

5

X

xmas
FOOD SAFE

SET OF 2

ceramic
2 x 300 ml

2536

Set of 2 Christmas mugs Ankara
Set of two ceramic cups with a Christmas motif and a filling capacity
of 300 ml each. The clever packaging is easy to put together and
has a carrying handle. Your logo will be placed on the packaging.
18,7 x 8,6 x 11,2 cm
ETN1
4x4

FOOD SAFE

ceramic
300 ml

2539

Mug with Christmas Motif Arctic
Classic ceramic mug with Christmas motif and a filling capacity of 300
ml. The logo is discreetly printed on the empty space of the mug.
ø 8,5 x 8,3 cm
ETN1
4x4

6

FOOD SAFE

FOOD SAFE

ceramic

ceramic

300 ml

300 ml

0556

0584

Cup Divinópolis

Cup Sunderland

Cup made of porcelain with a crown print and a filling capacity of
300ml. We print your advertising on a label and place it on the gift box.

Cup of porcelain with a star print and a filling capacity of 300ml. Your
advertising will be printed on a label and sticked to the gift box.

ø 8,5 × 10,3 cm

ø 8 × 10,5 cm

ETN1

ETN1

5x5

5x5

FOOD SAFE

FOOD SAFE

ceramic

ceramic
400 ml + 200 ml

0554

0615

Chocolate fondue set Stamford

Set of cups Cremona

Chocolate fondue set made of porcelain, including 2 fondue forks. Dip
fruits or biscuits into the chocolate and enjoy this beautiful gift set.
Your advertising will be printed on a label and sticked on the single box.

Tea set with a teacup (200ml) and pot (400ml) of
high quality porcelain with printed stars. We will print
your logo on a label and add it to the box.

ø 11,3 × 13,8 cm

16,5 × 9,5 × 12 cm

ETN1

ETN1

5x5

5x5

7

X

xmas
FOOD SAFE

glass
300 ml

3331

Glass mug Limerick
Elegant glass in beaker optic. We will print your
logo with ceramic transfer on one position.
ø 7,9 × 9,5 cm
C1
10 × 6

FOOD SAFE

FOOD SAFE

ceramic, cork

ceramic

350 ml

300 ml

06

03

8

2418

1557

Ceramic mug with cork bottom Gistel

Ceramic cup White Rock

Ceramic mug with cork bottom and a capacity of
350ml. Your logo will be printed onto the mug.

Nostalgia cup made of ceramic with black rim and 300 ml filling
capacity. Your Logo will be printed via ceramic transfer onto the mug.

ø 8,6 × 11,3 cm

ø 9,9 × 9,5 cm

C1

C1

4×4

7×7

FOOD SAFE

FOOD SAFE

stainless steel

bamboo, glass
ECO
friendly

2359

Bamboo Tray Formosa

0187

Bamboo tray with bamboo spoon, borosilicate glass
mug (150ml) and a slot for sugar or chocolate etc.
Your logo will be engraved onto the board.

Nutcracker Falkenberg
Aluminium elk-shaped nutcracker, with lever mechanism.

16,4 × 8,1 × 8,4 cm

18 × 4,8 × 15,5 cm

L3

L2

3,5 × 2

5x1

FOOD SAFE

FOOD SAFE

glass, bamboo

glass, bamboo

350 ml

500 ml

1537

1536

Double-walled glass cup Gerthe

Double-walled glass Zakopane

Double-walled glass cup with 350ml capacity and bamboo
lid, on which your advertisement will be engraved.

Double-walled glass with a 500ml filling capacity and
bamboo lid. Your advertising will be engraved on the lid.

ø 9,1 × 11 cm

ø 8,7 × 15 cm

L3

L3

3×3

3×3

9

X

xmas
plush

M1

M2

M3

M4

0328

X-mas pillows Rudolstatdt
Plush Christmas pillow with different designs.
30 × 30 × 9 cm
ETN1
4x2

BLANKET: 180 X 120 CM

flecce

0869

Christmas fleece blanket Elbistan
Large fleece blanket with pretty Christmas design. We stick your logo on a CMYK label to the polybag.
31 × 30 × 7,5 cm
ETN1
4x2

4 PAIR OF SHOES

felt

3269

Xmas slippers "Skopje"
When the guests are coming for your christmas party and you
want to give them a warm and cozy welcome straight away. The
slippers are made out of felt and the following sizes are in the set
(38/38, 40/41, 42/43, 44/45) - so everybody will find their correct
size. Single packed in a polybag. Laser engraving on request.
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0585

Star shape color changing LED
Color changing LED night light in star shape. Decorative
in every bedroom or children s room.

26,5 × 11 × 51 cm

8 × 5 × 7,5

TT3

T2

10 x 5

3×1

plastic

glass, cardboard

0170

0188

Christmas tree ball decoration Halmstad

X-mas candle set Alpine

Plastic Christmas tree decorative ball in a x-mas gift
box. An eye-catcher for every christmas tree.

Christmas candle set of a sparkling candle and
a holder, already gift prepacked.

7,7 × 7,7 × 10 cm

8 × 8 × 2,5 cm

ETN1

ETN1

4x2

4x2

4 TOWELS

rubber, knitted cover

microfiber, metal

500 ml

0538

07

05

1189

X-mas hot water bottle Dourados

Microfibre towels Shreveport

Rubber hot water bottle with a wool-knitted Christmas
cover/sleeve. Filling capacity 500ml.

4 microfiber towels in a Christmas metal box. We
will laser engrave your logo on the box.

15 × 26 × 5 cm

10,7 × 10,7 × 10,5 cm

TT3

L2

10 x 10

5x3
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X

xmas
wood, rubber

4 COLOURS

plastic

ECO

8279

0620

Pencil Red Deer
Wooden pencil with various rubber heads and colours.
We will print your advertising on the shaft.

Highlighter manikin Samsun
Highlighter manikin with 4 coloured highlighters, a
polishing fleece on the back, and an extendable keypad
brush. We will print your logo on the body.

19,3 × ø 0,7 cm

9,4 × 10,2 × 1,7 cm

T1

T3

4 x 0,5

3x3

6 STICKER

190 BLANK PAGES

rubber

0035

X-Mas icons Toronto
Stick on X-Mas icons

pu

0874

A6 Notebook Marilla
Pretty A6 notebook with Christmas design, PU cover, bookmark, and
190 blank pages. We print your advertising centered on the cover.

2,5 × 0,8 × 3,8 cm

9 × 14 × 1,6 cm

kein Druck möglich

S1
4x1

12

24 TOOLS

aluminium, paper

0621

Advent calendar Leirvik
Advent Calendar "Tools". The calendar includes a tool for each day of Advent (includes 2 pliers, bits, screwdrivers in
various sizes and a pointed tweezers). Your advertising will be printed on the bottom corner of the calendar.
42,5 × 4,5 × 30,5 cm
S1
11 x 8

plastic

SOLAR

plastic

M2
M1

8527

1187

Ribbon "Hudiskvall"

Wiggle figure Northampton

The special christmas note on every packaging. With this
self sticking ribbon your gifts will lock even more stunning.
We will add a 4-colour sticker onto the product.

Wiggle figure with integrated solar cell. When the solar field
is exposed to the sun or light, the figure begins to wobble.
Your advertisement will be printed on the base.

5,5 × 10 × 6,5 cm

5,1 × 6 × 10,9 cm

ETN1

T3

3x2

3 x 0,7
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X

xmas
felt, cardboard

3359

Star set made of felt Karlstad
Star set made of felt, containing 4 large, 4 middle-sized and 74 small decorative felt pads. For a perfectly
decorated table. We will place your advertising on a label on the packaging.
30 × 30 cm
ETN1
5x5

felt
ECO

05

8988

Felt bag Osorno
Felt bag with Christmassy tree pendants, which is also a great packaging for other presents. We will print your logo on the bag.
27 × 13 × 21 cm
TT2
4x6

non-woven

0873

Sports bag Esher
Non-woven sports bag with cute Santa Claus design. We print your advertisement on the opposite side of the motif.
37 × 0,3 × 40 cm
S1
19 x 19

14

07

paper

paper

ECO

ECO

0569

0570

Christmas paper bag Basel

Big Christmas paper bag Almada

Christmas gift bag made of paper with snowflake design and
two handles. We will print your advertising on a label.

Large christmas gift bag made of paper with snowflake design
and two handles. We will print your advertising on a label.

18 × 8 × 23 cm

25,9 × 12 × 32 cm

ETN1

ETN1

5x5

5x5

paper

paper

ECO

ECO

FE

MA
FE

3531

3532

Gift bag Lokeren

Gift bag Lommel

The perfect gift bag for wine bottles. Thanks to the different
prints, you´ll always find the right one for anyone. We will
add a full colour label onto the bag for your advertising.

Gift bag with man/woman print with a build in crystal. You'll
always impress the right person with this bag. We will add
a full colour label onto the bag for your advertising.

12 × 9 × 35 cm

18 × 9 × 22,8 cm

ETN1

ETN1

5x3

5x4

MA

15

X

xmas
FOR 15.6” LAPTOPS

REFLECTING

WATERPROOF

1200D nylon

2535

Laptop backpack Modica
Waterproof, trolley-compatible laptop backpack made of
1200D nylon for 15.6" laptops with reflective zips, large
carrying capacity, various compartments and reflective safety
strip on the front. Your logo is printed on the front.
32 x 14 x 44 cm
S1
15 x 10

FOR 15,6” LAPTOPS

600D snow-polyester

600D snow-polyester

1483

0889

Laptop bag Dudley

Backpack Traveler

High-quality, padded laptop backpack with interior compartments
and zipper. We print your advertising on the front.

Sporty city backpack with zippered front compartment, made of
durable snow polyester. We print your advertising on the front pocket.

16

28 × 11,5 × 45 cm

31 × 12 × 38 cm

TT2

TT2

15 × 10

15 × 10

cotton

cotton

ECO

ECO

2547

2164

Cotton bag "Arrecife"

Cotton bag "Manacor"

A shopping classic! Natural-coloured cotton bag with 2
short handles. These good quality cotton bags can be
used over and over again and they are washable. These
is ideal space on the front for your advertising.

A shopping classic! Natural-coloured cotton bag with
2 long handles. These good quality cotton bags can be
used over and over again and they are washable. These
is ideal space on the front for your advertising.

38 × 0,3 × 41 cm

37 × 0,2 × 41 cm

ST

ST

26 × 27

26 × 27

recycled cotton

ECO

recycled cotton

ECO

03

04

03

04

05

06

05

06

2358

Recycled Cotton Bag Chelmsford
Recycled Eco Tex Standard 100 Cotton Bag with long Handles
(140g/m²). Your Logo will be printed on one side of the bag.

2543

Recycled Cotton Bag Addison
Oeko-Tex® STANDARD 100 certified, recycled cotton bag with
long carrying handles, additional carrying cords and a grammage
of 140g/m². The logo is printed on one side of the bag.

37,6 × 0,2 × 41,7 cm

37,5 x 0,3 x 42 cm

ST

ST

26 × 27

26 x 27
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X

xmas
BLUETOOTH

25 W, battery 1200 mAh
abs

MICRO-USB

USB

AUX AUX

0942

Bluetooth speaker "Music man"
Large bluetooth speaker with mobile phone or tablet holder. We engrave your advertisement on the front.
18 × 12 × 10,2
L3
4 × 1,5

USB ADAPTER

EU POWER PLUG

pu, plastic

2516

Travel Set Chiny
Travel set consisting of a USB adapter charger and a charger with EU mains plug, conveniently packaged in a lockable case. The print is placed on the case.
10,5 x 5,5 x 4,7 cm
T3
5x2

BLUETOOTH

3 W, battery 300 mAh
bamboo
ECO

MICRO-USB

USB

0901

Bluetooth speaker "Fleedwood"
Bluetooth speaker in bamboo case. We engrave your advertising on the case.
5 × ø 5,8 cm
L3
3×2

18

SOLAR FUNCTION

battery 8.000mAh
bamboo
ECO

MICRO-USB

USB

2563

Bamboo Powerbank Bakersfield
Powerbank in a bamboo case with 8,000 mAh power and a solar panel including charging cable,
flexibility even without a power socket. The logo is engraved on the powerbank.
14,2 x 7,1 x 2 cm
L2
2x1

180 MINUTES WORK

60 MINUTES CHARGE

BLUETOOTH

battery 35mAh
silicon, plastic

MICRO-USB

USB

1462

In-ear headphones Warsaw
Ergonomic in-ear Bluetooth headset with USB charging cable and charging cradle, which also functions as case. Running
time 2-3 hours, charging time approx. 1 hour, 35mAh battery. Your advertisement will be printed on the case.
9 × 4 × 3 cm
DC1
5×2

180 MINUTES WORK

60 MINUTES CHARGE

BLUETOOTH

battery 300mAh
wood

2579

Bluetooth Headphones Barcelona
Ergonomic in-ear Bluetooth 5.0 headphones with charging indicator in a USB charging station that also serves as packaging. Radio range up
to 10 metres, charging time approx. 1 hour, runtime 2-3 hours and 300 mAh battery. Your logo will be engraved on the charging station.
7,5 x 4,7 x 3,2 cm
L2
3x2
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X

xmas
LEAKPROOF

VACUUM

FOOD SAFE

stainless steel
500 ml

TOP

PRICE

24

h warm

36h

cold

LEAKPROOF

5403

VACUUM

FOOD SAFE

stainless steel

Stainless steel isolating flask "Cleveland"
Double wall stainless steel isolating flask with 0,5l content.
The snap closure allows fast pouring into the cup. Your
advertising will be laser engraved on the flask. Each
isolating flask is packed in a single cardboard box.

1000 ml

TOP

PRICE

ø 7,4 × 24,7 cm
L3

24

4×4

LEAKPROOF

VACUUM

FOOD SAFE

h warm

36h

cold

stainless steel
500 ml

24

h warm

TOP

PRICE

03

36h

04

cold

05

5420

Stainless steel isolating flask "Albuquerque"
Stylish stainless steel isolating flask with 0,5l capacity,
a removable drinking cup in matt-coloured burnedin lacquering. Your advertising will be laser engraved in
silver. Each flask is packed in a single cardboard box.

20

5401

Stainless steel isolating
flask "Virginia Beach"
The huge one! This isolating flask is just the right size - its 1l
capacity is ideal for journeys with a couple of people. A double wall
stainless steel isolating flask with snap closure and drinking cup.
The ideal present on which your advertising will be laser engraved
on the flask. Each flask is packed in a single cardboard box.

ø 7 × 24 cm

ø 8,5 × 31 cm

L3

L3

5×5

4×4

FOOD SAFE

stainless steel
300 ml

2559

Drinking Mug Alessandria
Double-walled drinking cup made of stainless steel
with non-slip bottom, handle and a filling capacity of
300 ml. Your logo will be engraved on the mug.
ø 8,5 x 10,6 cm
L1
4,5 x 3

LEAKPROOF

FOOD SAFE

LEAKPROOF

BPA FREE

stainless steel

stainless steel

500 ml

250 ml

FOOD SAFE

03

12

1h

warm

1,5

h cold

h warm

18h

cold

0482

1544

Insulating mug "Como"

Stainless steel mug with lid Roma

Double-walled, noble stainless steel mug with 500ml capacity;
more importantly, leak-proof. Your advertising will be engraved.

Stainless steel mug with leakproof lid (250ml.) Your
advertising will be engraved on the mug.

18,5 × ø 8 cm

ø 6,8 × 13,6 cm

L3

L3

3×3

3×3
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X

xmas
VACUUM

FOOD SAFE

stainless steel
550 ml

8h

12h

warm

cold

1568

Stainless steel mug with
wooden look Costa Rica
Double-walled, stainless steel vacuum mug with 550ml
capacity. Your logo will be engraved on the bottle.
ø 6,6 × 25,8 cm
L3
4×4

VACUUM

FOOD SAFE

VACUUM

LEAKPROOF

stainless steel

stainless steel

380 ml

500 ml

4h

warm

FOOD SAFE

6h cold
24

h warm

36h

cold

1566

1582

Stainless steel mug with
wooden look Brighton

Stainless steel bottle with
wooden look Tampa

Double-walled, stainless steel vacuum mug with 380ml
capacity. Your logo will be engraved on the bottle.

Double-walled, stainless steel vacuum bottle with 500ml
capacity. Your logo will be engraved on the bottle.

22

ø 7,7 × 11,5 cm

ø 8,7 × 18,3 cm

L3

L3

4×4

4×4

LEAKPROOF

FOOD SAFE

stainless steel, bamboo
400 ml
ECO

12

h warm

18h

cold

1564

Stainless steel mug Bamboogarden
Double-walled stainless steel mug with bamboo coating, leakproof,
and 400ml capacity. Your advertisement will be engraved on the mug.
ø 7,8 × 17,6 cm
L3
3×3

LEAKPROOF

FOOD SAFE

FOOD SAFE

cork

stainless steel, plastic

350 ml

300 ml

ECO
friendly

2158

Leakproof mug Andenne
Leakproof drinking mug with cork coating, lockable mouthpiece and
a capacity of 350 ml. Your Logo will be engraved onto the mug.

1h

warm

1,5

h cold

2330

Drinking mug Eupen
Double-walled drinking mug made of stainless steel with a
transparent coating, bamboo look, handle and a filling capacity of
300ml. Your logo will be printed onto the transparent surface.

ø 9 × 12 cm

ø 8,6 × 11 cm

L3

T4

4×4

3,5 × 3,5
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X

xmas
FOOD SAFE

FOOD SAFE

glass, bamboo
300 ml

bamboo fibre, bamboo
ECO
friendly

ECO
friendly

2279

2167

Universal bowl Bouillon

Lunchbox Barletta

Universal borosilicate glass bowl with safely closing bamboo lid
and a capacity of 300ml. Your logo will be engraved onto the lid.

Lunchbox made from bamboo fibre with bamboo cutlery, bamboo
lid and an elastic strap. Your Logo will be engraved onto the lit.

ø 13,1 × 5,6 cm

16,5 × 11,2 × 5,4 cm

L3

L3

ø5

6×4

FOOD SAFE

FOOD SAFE

plastic, bamboo
ECO
friendly

2422

Lunch box Gosport
2-level wheatstraw lunch box with 2 seperate
compartments, elastic strap, seperator and cutlery.
Your logo will be engraved onto the bamboo lid.

24

stainless steel, bamboo
ECO
friendly

2313

Lunch box Diest
Stainless Steel lunch box with bamboo lid, bamboo cutlery and
an elastic strap. Your logo will be engraved onto the lid.

18,4 × 10,5 × 9,6 cm

18 × 13 × 7,2 cm

L3

L3

6×4

6×4

FOOD SAFE

stainless steel

2529

Double Tier Lunch Box Porto Alegre
Double tier, durable, environmentally friendly and robust lunch
box made of stainless steel with a lid that can be closed with a
clamp on both sides. Your logo will be engraved on the lid.
17,5 x 12 x 8,3 cm
L3
5x3

FOOD SAFE

stainless steel

2526

Lunchbox Sint-Truiden
Durable, environmentally friendly and robust lunch box made
of stainless steel with a lid that can be closed with a clamp
on both sides. Your logo will be engraved on the lid.
17,2 x 12 x 5,6 cm
L3
5x3
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X

xmas
FOOD SAFE

bamboo, cotton

ECO

2585

Bamboo Cutlery Bonneville
Environmentally friendly bamboo cutlery, consisting of a fork, a knife and a spoon in a cotton bag. Ideal to carry and
therefore especially suitable for camping or other outdoor activities. The logo is printed on the little bag.
6,5 x 1,5 x 21,5 cm
TT1
3 x 10

FOOD SAFE

wood
ECO

30,2 x 4,1 x 0,9 cm
L1
6 x 0,6

FOOD SAFE

600D polyester, stainless steel, wood

2584

Barbeque Set Belfast
Barbeque set consisting of a cutting board, a barbecue turner, a meat fork and a meat knife in a
600D polyester carrier bag with handles. Your logo will be printed on the bag.
36,3 x 15,2 x 3,3 cm
TT3
8 x 12

26

SET FOR TWO

FOOD SAFE

willow

0858

Picnic basket "Riva del Garda"
Large picnic basket for two - in wicker, with integrated cooler bag, ceramic plates and plastic jars, stainless steel cutlery, waiter's
knife, and salt and pepper shakers. We print your advertisement (full color) on a tag, which is hanged to the basket.
37,5 × 19 × 26 cm
ETP
4,5 × 3

SET FOR FOUR

FOOD SAFE

polyester

6607

High-class picnic backpack "Virginia"
Relax in nature! Enjoy a cozy picnic for 4 with this high-quality polyester picnic backpack. It contains a spacious cooling
compartment at the back for keeping your food fresh, two bottle cooling compartments at the sides, plenty of equipment in the
front compartment like plastic dishes and glasses, cutlery, a small plastic tray, a corkscrew, a salt and pepper shaker and a knife.
The front compartment provides further storage space. We will put your advertising on the front compartment.
47 × 19 × 44 cm
TT3
10 × 5
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X

xmas
FOOD SAFE

stainless steel

3561

Steak knife set "London"
Story of meat! For the perfect steak you need the perfect knifes, otherwise your steak will look more or less like minced. This steak knife set is
made of stainless steel and the quality is just awesome. The packing will make the set even better. We will pad print your logo onto the packing.
14,9 × 25,4 × 2,2 cm
S1
3,5 × 2

FOOD SAFE

stainless steel, cardboard, slate

0835

Cheese set "Le Bourget"
Cheese set including a decorated slate plate, cheese knife and fork, packed in a nice decorative book. We print your advertisement on the back.
32 × 31,5 × 2,2 cm
L3
5×3

FOOD SAFE

stainless steel, wood

0833

Carving knife and fork Sydney
Classy carving knife and fork composed of a carving knife, a fork and a blade sharpener. Packed
in a nice wooden box. Your advertising will be printed on the wooden box.
37 × 14,8 × 3,9 cm
T4
5×3

28

FOOD SAFE

bamboo

2456

Waiter´s knife Miass
Metal waiter´s knife with bamboo coating, bottle opener, foil cutter and corkscrew. We will engrave your logo on the coating.
11 × 1,2 × 2,5 cm
L2
3×1

FOOD SAFE

bamboo

1947

Wine set Grosseto
Wine set in a noble wooden box, consisting of a metal waiter´s knife, bottle stopper, drop ring and wine thermometer. Your logo will be printed onto the box.
22,8 × 12,9 × 4,9 cm
L3
6×4

FOOD SAFE

wood

4007

Wine box "Jesolo"
Wine is always a nice present - and it is even nicer if it is embellished as a nice gift.Take a bottle of wine of your choice and pack it into this
wine box which is already packed with all wine accessories. We will place your advertising on the cover at the right bottom preferably in
gold. Thus your customer receives an advertising gift which always reminds him of you. Each box is packed in a single cardboard box.
36 × 11,1 × 12,2 cm
S2
6×4
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X

xmas
nbr

2424

Elastic fitness straps Rosario
Mini gym to go! With these elastic fitness straps you
can do your workout anytime and anywhere! Comes
in a plastic box on which we will print your logo.
13 × 6,9 × 2,4 cm
T3
5×3

polystyrol

2471

Abdominal and back trainer Rochefort
This soft grip abdominal and back trainer with foot loop shapes,
strengthens and tones your muscles and is also applicable for
arms and legs. Your logo will be printed on one handle.

30

tpe, nbr

2467

Fitness expander Resistencia
Soft-grip expander, versatile in use, gentle to joints, perfectly suitable
for your home workout. Your logo will be placed on the middle part.

25,5 × 4,7 × 52 cm

39 × 3 × 13,5 cm

T4

L3

4×2

5×1

eva

11

24

2511

Yoga-Matte
EVA yoga mat with elastic band to close. Suitable for indoor and
outdoor use, can also be used as a sports, pilates, gymnastics
or fitness mat. Your advertising will be printed on the mat.
60 x 175 x 0,5 cm
L3
7x3

BATTERY INCLUDED

polyester

rubber, plastic

0847

Fitness watch "Clifton"
Fitness wristwatch with display for time, stopwatch,
pedometer, and kcal consumption. We print your advertising
on the transparent PP box or engrave it on the bracelet.

0884

04

05

06

Sports towel "Sporty"
Great companion for sports, cooling towel packed in a plastic
bottle with carabiner. We print your advertising on the bottle.

5,5 × 7,5 × 3 cm

ø 6,3 × 16,5 cm

T4

T4

3×1

3×3
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BIG BLUE REFILL

bamboo

ECO

0640

Writing set "Port-au-Prince"
Writing set made of bamboo, including a blue-writing ballpen and a mechanical pencil in a
cardboard case. We engrave your logo below the clip on both pens.
17 × 4 × 2,2 cm
L1
4 × 0,7

BIG BLUE REFILL

BLUE REFILL

wood
ECO

ECO

to

uch pen

2192

Wooden Ballpen Bilzen
Wooden ballpen with push function, blue-writing big refill,
chrome applications and touch function. Your logo will
be laser-engraved on the right side next to the clip.

32

wood

2528 –

Wooden pen Posadas
Wooden pen with blue writing refill, silver applications and push
mechanism. Your logo will be engraved on the right of the clip.

14,7 × ø 1 cm

14,2 x ø 1 cm

L1

L1

5 × 0,5

4 x 0,6

BLUE REFILL

BIG BLUE REFILL

recycled paper

rpet

ECO

ECO

03

04

05

09

06

0397

2554

Transparent ball pen Glasgow

Paperpen
Ballpoint pen made of recycled paper and colored plastic
applications, blue writing. Your ad is printed to the right of the clip.

Environmentally friendly, transparent ball pen made of RPET with
blue writing large capacity refill, straight clip, printing mechanism
and RPET logo. Your logo is printed on the right of the clip.

14,3 × ø 1 cm

14,7 x ø 1 cm

T1

T1

4,0 × 0,6

4 x 0,6

BIG BLUE REFILL

BLUE REFILL

rpet

recycled paper, corn

ECO

2552

ECO

24

66

2565

03 04 05 09 13

Transparent ball pen Alken

Ball pen Amsterdam

Classic ball pen made of recycled PET, transparent with silver
applications, rubber sleeve and blue writing large capacity
refill. Logo will be printed to the right of the clip.

Blue writing ball pen made from recycled paper,
the coloured applications are made from corn.
Your logo is printed to the right of the clip.

14,6 x ø 1,2 cm

14,5 x ø 0,9 cm

T1

T1

4 x 0,6

4 x 0,5
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29

0746

XXL Highlighter "Colorado"
XXL highlighter made of plastic in different bright colors. A unique highlighter thanks to its large advertising space!
22,6 × ø 2,2 cm
T3
9 × 1,2

BLUE REFILL

cardboard

metal

ECO

13

to

uch pen

03

0929

Gift box for a ballpen "Valladolid"
Gift box with space for a pen, present your pen in a noble look.
We will print your logo on the box or engrave it on the pen.

34

3378

03 04 05 06 08 09 10 11

Ball pen with touch function "New Orleans"
Stainless steel ballpen with blue-writing plastic refill
and color-matched touch function above the clip. We
will engrave your advertisement below the clip.

17 x 4 x 2,5 cm

13,8 × ø 0,8 cm

T3

L1

5x2

4 × 0,4

WR610180

FUN MONOSLING BAG WITH TABLET POCKET
For organized, fuss-free trips you need agile, well thought out travel
accessories. The streamlined BC Fun Monosling provides stylish,
slick storage for your tablet and everyday gear. With cleverlydesigned inner pockets and compartments there's plenty of space
for your tech, mobile phone and other must-haves. Thanks to the
adjustable padded shoulder strap it's comfortable to carry too,
whether you're riding the commute or exploring on a day out.
22 × 40 × 11 cm

WR610184

TOP 15.6'' BALLISTIC LAPTOP SLEEVE
On its own or inside another bag, the BC Top Ballistic laptop sleeve
does an impeccable job of safeguarding your tech. With so much
at stake, it's essential to keep your laptop secure and protected
from shock and drop damage, which is why we've designed
this sleeve with plush, padded lining togive you peace of mind.
The handy zippered front pocket keeps other essentials easily
accessible on-the-move so you can power through your day.
39 × 28 × 6 cm

WR610178

FIRST VERTICAL CROSSBODY BAG
Simplify your journeys with the sleek and slimline BC First crossbody
bag, for a minimalist look with maximum storage. The two zippered
compartments and essentials organizer safely store your everyday
must-haves, while the zippered front pocket offers easy access
on-the-go. This sporty bag works with any business outfit and is
ideal for organizing important items on-board and in-flight.
21 × 28 × 9 cm

VIP
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WR600632

MYTHOS 16'' LAPTOP BACKPACK

WR600637

The lightweight, compact Mythos offers serious storage for school
equipment or your business essentials. Expertly designed compartments
protect your laptop and neatly store everyday items, while the quick
pocket offers easy access when you need it. Thanks to the airflow
back panel, you'll stay cool on the move, and the stabilizing base
means this backpack stays upright wherever your journey ends.

CARBON 17” LAPTOP BACKPACK

26 × 37 × 47 cm

Lightweight laptop backpack for laptops up to 17”, with stabilizing
platform, airflow back padding, amortizing shoulder straps, ergonomic
handle, quick access pocket, essentials organizer, mesh side pockets
and pass-thru for mounting the backpack on the suitcase handle.
38 × 48 × 23 cm

WR610185

MARK SLIMLINE 12’’ -14"
LAPTOP BACKPACK
If you're looking for a laptop backpack that's
crammed with ingenious storage solutions yet
has a sleek, slimline silhouette, the BC Mark
hits the target. With a SmartOrg organizer
for your everyday essentials, a dedicated
headphone pocket, discreet security pocket
and plush compartment to protect your laptop,
this backpack delivers on both sophisticated
style and first-class functionality.
30 × 45 × 18 cm

VIP
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WR600636

TRANSIT 16" LAPTOP BACKPACK
16" deluxe laptop backpack with 10"
tablet pocket, stabilizing platform, airflow back padding, comfort-fit shoulder
straps and zippered side pocket. The
Transit combines sport style with business
functionality, perfect for exhausting
business days on the go.Essentials
organizer keeps items like cords, chargers
and business cards neat and accessible.
46 × 33 × 25 cm

WR600630

FUSE 15.6" LAPTOP BACKPACK
Black Wenger Fuse rucksack with padded
compartment for up to a 15.6" laptop
and padded neoprene pocket for a 10"
tablet. Stretch neoprene side pockets are
sized to hold a water bottle or umbrella.
47 × 36 × 11 cm

WR600633
WR600627

PILLAR 16" LAPTOP BACKPACK

GIGABYTE 15" MACBOOK PRO LAPTOP BACKPACK

Fits up to most 16" Notebooks. SWISSGUARD computer pocket, airFlow back padding with comfort fit shoulder straps, case base stabilizer
platformReady to take you and your gear where you need to go, the
capable Pillar backpack features a Triple Protect compartment for up to
a 16” laptop and delivers superior comfort. Mesh side pockets are sized
to hold a water bottle or umbrella. Air-flow back padding allows for air
circulation to keep you cool. Comfort-fit shoulder straps contour to your
shoulders. Padded grab handle. Pass-Thru grab handle slides over the
handle system of wheeled luggage for easy travel with multiple bags.

The lightweight 15” Macbook Pro Backpack is spacious, with enough
room to protect a laptop and all your daily essentials.Essentials
organizer keeps items like cords, chargers and business cards neat
and accessible with a system of pockets. Quick pocket provides
easy access to items you need most frequently. Zippered side
pockets sized to hold a water bottle or umbrella. Shock-absorbing
shoulder straps for maximum comfort. Reinforced grab handle
42 × 29 × 17 cm

48 × 36 × 23 cm

WR600631
WR601068

WR601070

RELOAD 14" LAPTOP BACKPACK
WITH TABLET POCKET

RELOAD 16" LAPTOP BACKPACK
WITH TABLET POCKET

Backpack with padded 14” laptop
compartment and 10” tablet pocket, comfortfit shoulder straps, padded grab handle, Quik
Pocket for easy access to items you need
most frequently, essentials organizer, zippered
side pocket, front zippered pocket, Pass-Thru
trolley sleeve which slides over the handle
of wheeled luggage. Capacity 17 / 24 L.

Backpack with padded 16” laptop
compartment and 10” tablet pocket, comfortfit shoulder straps, padded grab handle, Quik
Pocket for easy access to items you need
most frequently, essentials organizer, zippered
side pocket, front zippered pocket, Pass-Thru
trolley sleeve which slides over the handle
of wheeled luggage. Capacity 17 / 24 L.

27 × 42 × 15 cm

31 × 44 × 18 cm

LEGACY 16'' LAPTOP BACKPACK
Glide through airport security with the Legacy
Computer Backpack. Offering unrivalled
engineering and lightweight comfort, this
backpack is a sleek storage must-have for the
busy professional. The Triple Protect padded
laptop compartment ticks all your tech protection
boxes, and the essentials organizer keeps
everything in order. Thanks to the stabilizing
base, this bag stands proud, whether you’re
in the boardroom or waiting in the terminal.
Comfort-fit shoulder straps and convenient grab
handle trolley strap ensure effortless travel.
25 × 35 × 45 cm

VIP
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WR600643

SENSOR 15" MACBOOK PRO BRIEFCASE
Slim and stylish briefcase with a padded 15" notebook compartment
and dedicated iPad pocket. Complies with hand luggage restrictions
for notebook bags specified by most leading airlines. Highly effective
Triple Layer Protection design. Quik Pocket for easy accesss to keys
or phone. Essentials organizer keeps items like cords, chargers and
business cards neat and accessible. Adjustable padded shoulder
strap. Pass-Thru trolley sleeve slides over the handle system of
wheeled luggage for easy travel with multiple bags. Lockable zippers
allow you to secure laptop compartment with a lock if desired
32 × 40 × 8 cm

WR600653

SHERPA 16" DOUBLE SLIMCASE
16'' Double laptop slimcase offers perfect protection for your
electronic devices and documents. Quick pocket provides easy
access to items you need most frequently. Adjustable padded
shoulder strap. Padded grab handles. Rear pocket unzips to
become a Pass-Thru trolley sleeve that slides over the handle
of wheeled luggage for easy travel with multiple bags.
43 × 32 × 6 cm

WR600646

WR601064

INSIGHT 15.6” LAPTOP CASE

SOURCE 14" LAPTOP BUSINESS
CASE WITH TABLET POCKET

A sleek, minimalist exterior hides a wealth of enviable design features
in the Insight laptop case. Checkpoint-friendly for frequent travelers
who want first class luggage, this case has padded compartments
to protect up to a 15.6” laptop and tablet from drop amage as well
as when passing through security. The essentials organizer neatly
holds the rest of your business packing, while the quick pocket offers
speedy access to other items. An ergonomic grab handle and tearresistant shoulder straps offer robust, durable carrying comfort.
41 × 31 × 14 cm

VIP
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Get to the heart of what you need from your business briefcase:
protection for your personal tech; space for documents; handy
storage for everyday gear; comfortable straps; plenty of pockets
and easy access. The Source ticks all these boxes and more.
Whether you're on the daily commute or heading to meetings,
this briefcase will give you the confidence that all the details are
taken care of, so you can get on with the big picture stuff.
39 × 25 × 8 cm

WR601066

SOURCE 16" LAPTOP BRIEFCASE
Bag with padded 16" laptop compartment
and 10" tablet / eReader pocket with antiscratch lining, dual storage compartments,
file divider for documents, essentials
organizer, quick pocket for easy access
to essentials, padded handles, adjustable
padded shoulder strap. Rear pocket unzips
to become a Pass-Thru trolley sleeve for
mounting the bag on a suitcase handle.
39 × 28 × 10 cm

WR600664

TRANSFER 20 CM DEPTH
WHEELED BUSINESS CASE
Perfect for the on-the-go commuter, this
expandable rolling business case allows you
to carry a laptop, tablet, documents and more
with ease, Padded compartments protect up
to a 16" / 41 cm laptop and an iPad, 10" / 25
cm tablet or eReader, Expands 2” / 5 cm when
additional storage space is needed, Essentials
organizer, Quik Pocket provides easy access
to essentials, File divider separates and
stores documents, folders and more, PassThru trolley strap slides over the handle of
wheeled luggage for easy travel, Comfort-grip
telescoping trolley handle, Easy-glide wheels.
41 × 33 × 20 cm

VIP
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111
mm

05

VX08353

POCKET KNIFE VICTORINOX
NOMAD 111 MM
Swiss pocket knife with the following
functions: large lock blade, corkscrew, can
opener with, small screwdriver 3mm (also
for star screws), bottle opener with, large
screwdriver 6mm, wire stripper, reamer/
punch, keyr ing, tweezers, toothpick
03
111 × 16 × 32 mm

58
mm
04

03

09

VX06223
06

08

05

65

POCKET KNIFE VICTORINOX
CLASSIC SD 58 MM
Swiss pocket knife with the following
functions: small blade for cutting, pair of
mini scissors, nail file with a screwdriver
tip, toothpick, tweezers, key ring.

64
58 × 9 × 18 mm

91
mm

VX13613

POCKET KNIFE VICTORINOX
CAMPER 91 MM
Swiss pocket knife with the following
functions: large blade, small blade, can opener
with, small screwdriver, woodsaw, corkscrew,
reamer - punch, key ring, toothpick, tweezers,
cap lifter with, wire stripper, screwdrive
91 × 18 × 27 mm

VIP
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ECO
friendly

91
mm

91
mm

VX13711

HUNTSMAN WOOD

VX13713

POCKET KNIFE VICTORINOX HUNTSMAN 91 MM
Swiss pocket knife with the following functions: large blade,
small blade, corkscrew, can opener with small screwdriver, bottle
opener with large screwdriver, wire stripper reamer, punch, sewing
eye, keyring, tweezers, toothpick, scissors, hook, wood saw.

Functional yet elegant, the Huntsman Wood Swiss Army Knife packs
13 essential functions into its slimline profile, which is encased in
scales of elegant, durable walnut wood. With the wood giving it a
handcrafted, tactile feel, each tool is unique, thanks to the material’s
natural grain. But don’t think this is a knife that’s a soft touch – it’s
a noble, lightweight companion that’s made for everyday use and
every day’s adventure, whether carried in a pocket or a toolbox.
1,8 × 9,1 cm

91 × 21 × 27 mm

91
mm

ECO
friendly

91
mm
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65

64

05

VX13601

SPARTAN WOOD
VX13603

POCKET KNIFE VICTORINOX SPARTAN 91 MM
Swiss pocket knife with the following functions: large blade, small
blade, corkscrew, can opener, small screwdriver (3mm), cap lifter,
screwdriver (6mm), wire stripper, reamer, key ring, tweezers, toothpick.
91 × 15 × 26,5 mm

Functional yet elegant, the Spartan Wood Swiss Army Knife packs
10 essential functions into its slimline profile, which is encased in
scales of elegant, durable walnut wood. With the wood giving it a
handcrafted, tactile feel, each tool is unique, thanks to the material’s
natural grain. But don’t think this is a knife that’s a soft touch – it’s
a noble, lightweight companion that’s made for everyday use and
every day’s adventure, whether carried in a pocket or a toolbox.
1,5 × 9,1 cm

VIP
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VX0723363

VX0722264

SWISSCARD QUATTRO

VX0720065

The SwissCard consists the following
functions: 1. Letter opener 2. Quadruple
instrument - screwdriver with: 3. Philips 00-0
screwdriver 4. Philips 1-2 screwdriver 5. with
a 3mm screwdriver 6. with a 5mm screwdriver
7. stainless steel pin 8. a nail file with: 9.
a screwdriver 10. tweezers 11. toothpick
12. a pen 13. ruler (cm) 14. ruler (inches)
82,5 × 4,5 × 54,5 mm

VX0713363

VX0712264

SWISSCARD CLASSIC
Functions: letter opener (blade), scissors,
pin stainless, nailfile with screwdriver,
tweezers, toothpick, pressurized
ballpoint pen, ruler (cm/inches).
82,5 × 4,5 × 54,5 mm

VX0710065

58
mm

VX06123

POCKET KNIFE VICTORINOX
ESCORT 58 MM
Swiss pocket knife with the following
functions: blade, nail file, screwdriver,
key ring, tweezers, toothpick.
58 × 8 × 18 mm

VIP
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58
mm

84
mm

VX06163

VX03303

POCKET KNIFE
VICTORINOX RALLY

POCKET KNIFE VICTORINOX
WAITER 84 MM

Swiss pocket knife with the following
functions: knife blade, nail file with
screwdriver tip, cap lifter with wire
stripper and phillips screwdriver tip,
toothpick, tweezers, key ring.

Swiss pocket knife with the following
functions: large blade, caps opener, can
opener with screwdriver, wire stripper,
corkscrew, key ring, tweezers, toothpick.

58 × 9 × 19,5 mm

84 × 12,5 × 26 mm

BP75

SILICON POWER TRUE
WIRELESS AIRBUDS BP75
Up to 4 hours of playtime from a single 1 hour
charge,plus an extra 11 hours from the fullycharged case. 6mm dynamic drivers pump more
bass than similarly-sized earbuds for a powerfully
immersive sound experience. Bluetooth
V5.0 technology provides stronger wireless
connectivity and easy auto-pairing for a seamless
listening experience. With one-step pairing, the
earbuds automatically connect to the last paired
device upon withdrawal from the case. With
single earbud mode, leave one earbud in the case
but still make voice calls or listen to music. Ultra
convenient USB Type-C input utilizes high-speed
charging to fully charge the case in just 1.5 hours
the LED charging light provides a clear indication
of the charging status.
Minimum order quantity: 20pcs

TRUE WIRELESS

04

03

06

60 × 47 × 28,5mm

BP82

TRUE WIRELESS

SILICON POWER TRUE
WIRELESS AIRBUDS BP82
BT 5.0 technology provides stronger wireless
connectivity and easy auto-pairing for an
enhanced listening experience. Wire-free earbuds
are equipped with auto-power and auto-charge
functions that react instantly to withdrawal from
and insertion into the case. Water- and sweatresistant design allows for worry-free listening.
Truly wireless design delivers strong bass with a
rich and clear sound. Less than 1.5 hour charge
time provides up to 3.5 hours of playtime, 4.5
hours of talk time, or 150 hours of standby time.
Magnetic earbuds provide an easy, convenient,
and secure closure within the case.
Minimum order quantity: 20pcs
81 × 36 × 31,5 mm

03

06

03

06

QM15

BOOST CHARGER SILICON POWER QM15
The QM15 delivers up to 18W of charging power via the USB Type-A and
Type-C ports to refuel mobile phones, tablets, and more. Spend less time
tethered to a wall by charging up to 2.5 times faster with Power Delivery
(PD) via Type-C and QC3.0 via USB Type-A. The two different outputs
offers greater versatility between devices as well as the ability to charge
two of them simultaneously.
Minimum order quantity: 20pcs
78,2 × 41,3 × 29mm

Qi210

WIRELESS CHARGER SILICON POWER IO QI210
Super thin and lightweight wireless charger with LED charge status
indicator. The device is compatible wtih all phones equipped with QI
function.
Minimum order quantity: 20pcs
126 × 65 × 69 mm

VIP
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Hardware Security
G50

8 GB

USB STICK SILICON
POWER SECURE G50

16
GB

This drive secures all your data with AES 256-bit
hardware-based full disk encryption in XTS mode,
offering much stronger data protection over ECB
and CBC to prevent unauthorized access. Also
features superior password protection that the drive
locks down and reformats automatically after 10
intrusion attempts. All your data will be deleted to
protect against data leakage. It is easy to set up your
password without requiring application or driver
installation.
Minimum order quantity: 50pcs

32
GB
64
GB

53,9 × 20 × 10 mm

USB 2.0

USB Type-A
USB Type-C

USB 3.1 Gen 1
16
GB

16
GB

16
GB

32
GB

32
GB

32
GB

64
GB

64
GB

64
GB

128
GB

128
GB

128
GB

256
GB
J80

C80

USB STICK SILICON POWER
FOR TYPE-C MOBILE C80
Mobile C80 USB drive has a dual interface that
supports both for USB Type-C and standard
USB Type-A ports. 360° swivel cap design,
ergonomic design fitting for a keychain, zinc
alloy casing, COB (Chip-on-board) technology,
water, dust and vibration proof, Recuva File
Recovery system.
Minimum order quantity: 50pcs
49,4 ×18 × 6,6 mm

VIP
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F80

USB STICK SILICON POWER F80
The ring-shaped unibody exterior, glamorous
zinc alloy casing and the elegant color of
titanium altogether display the post-modern
style. Furthermore, a sandblasting treatment
is employed to provide superior resistance to
scratches and fingerprints. Compatible with
USB 2.0 i 1.1. Lifetime warranty.
Minimum order quantity: 50pcs
44 × 18 × 4,5 mm

USB STICK SILICON
POWER JEWEL J80
The ring-shaped unibody exterior, zinc alloy
casing and the color of titanium altogether
display the post-modern style. Furthermore,
a sandblasting treatment is employed
to provide resistance to scratches and
fingerprints. The SuperSpeed USB 3.1 Gen1
(USB3.0) delivers outstanding read/write
speed. It saves users' precious time to easily
edit or store large files including graphics and
HD videos.
Minimum order quantity: 50pcs
44 × 18 × 4,5 mm

USB 3.2 Gen 1

USB 3.2 Gen 1

16
GB

16
GB

32
GB

32
GB

64
GB

64
GB

128
GB

128
GB

256
GB

256
GB
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Helios202

B32

USB STICK SILICON POWER BLAZE B32
USB 3.2 Gen 1 interface allows for speedy data transfers up to 5 Gbps.
Up to 256GB of storage capacity. Sleek polished finish for a smooth visual
appeal. Convenient keyhole design for easy attachment to keychains or
bags. Recuva File Recovery allows for recovery of erased files. Free SP
Widget software available for download for backup & restore, AES 256bit encryption, and cloud storage.
Minimum order quantity: 50pcs
65,3 × 18,3 × 8,4 mm

USB STICK SILICON POWER HELIOS 202
USB 3.2 Gen 1 interface allows for speedy data transfers up to 5 Gbps.
Up to 256GB of storage capacity. Aluminum casing with a sandblasting
treatment gives protection from scratches and fingerprints. Built-in
straphole design for easy attachment to keychains or bags. Recuva File
Recovery allows for recovery of erased files. Free SP Widget software
available for download for backup & restore, AES 256-bit encryption, and
cloud storage.
Minimum order quantity: 50pcs
55,5 × 19 × 7,1 mm

USB 3.1 Gen 1
8 GB

8 GB

16
GB

16
GB

32
GB

32
GB

64
GB

64
GB

128
GB

128
GB

B06

USB STICK SILICON POWER BLAZE B06
With the perfect angle of 13.14 °, Blaze B06 displays the unconventional
beveled-shape to show the extraordinarily voguish style. Circular drive
body and matte surface, better handling and higher protection from
scratches, fingerprints and dir. LED indicator, to recognize the transferring
status. SP Widget free download software, providing 7 major back-up and
Secure functions. Recuva File Recovery, allowing recovery of erased files,
such as digital photos, documents, music and videos.
Minimum order quantity: 50pcs
59,7 × 19,4 × 10 mm

03

04

11

B05

USB STICK SILICON POWER BLAZE B05
One-handed operation with the intelligent design of retractable USB
connector. Special cap-less design.;Matte surface, able to avoid scratches,
fingerprint and dirt. SP Widget free download software, providing 7
major back-up and Secure functions. Interface: USB 3.0 /USB 2.0/ USB
1.1Compatible. Supported OS: Windows 10 / 8 / 7 / Vista / XP, MAC OS
10.3.x, Linux 2.6.x. Lifetime warranty.
Minimum order quantity: 50pcs
53,9 × 20 × 10 mm

VIP
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8 GB

USB 3.0

128
GB

B20

16
GB

USB STICK SILICON POWER BLAZE B20
The front cover features a luxurious diamond cut pattern
with a matt surface outer case which is fingerprint-free and
able to avoid any scratches. The retractable USB connector
design enables users to operate with a simple push of a
thumb. In addition, the built-in strap hole allows users to
easily carry the drive by attaching it to a keychain or bag.
SuperSpeed USB 3.1 Gen1 (USB3.0) interface.
Minimum order quantity: 50pcs

32
GB
64
GB

55 × 20 × 8,6 mm

USB 3.0
8 GB
16
GB

B30

32
GB

USB STICK SILICON POWER BLAZE B30
Superfast and stylish USB memory stick with lifetime
warranty. Works with Windows 8 / 7 / Vista / XP / 2000 ,
Mac OS 10.3.x, Linux 2.6.x. Interface: USB 3.0 & 2.0
Minimum order quantity: 50pcs

64
GB

53,7 × 18,0 × 10,3 mm

LIMITED EDITION for B2B
more space for your logo

4 GB
8 GB
16
GB
32
GB
64
GB
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U03

USB STICK SILICON POWER ULTIMA
U03 WITH MINI LOGO SP
Silicon Power USB memory stick in an interesting and
elegant plastic case. Compatible with USB 2.0 and 1.1.
Lifetime warranty.
Minimum order quantity: 50pcs
55 × 20 × 8,6 mm

VIP
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battery 10 000 mAh

battery 20 000 mAh
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GS15
GP15

POWER BANK SILICON POWER GS15, 20 000 MAH

POWER BANK SILICON POWER GP15, 10 000 MAH

With an impressive size-to-capacity ratio, the GS15 is equipped with 2
USB Type-A ports for dual-device charging. Both ports are engineered
with our proprietary technology for smart and fast charging, making it the
perfect choice for on-the-go traveling, solo or with a friend. The GS15
was designed for use with virtually any device that can charge via USB. At
the simple touch of a button, up to 4 LED lights provide a clear indication
of the remaining battery level.
Minimum order quantity: 20pcs

With an impressive size-to-capacity ratio, the GP15 is equipped with 2
USB Type-A ports for dual-device charging. Both ports are engineered
with our proprietary technology for smart and fast charging. The product
is equipped with LED charging indicator. Micro-USB and Type-C ports
included.
Minimum order quantity: 20pcs
141 × 69 × 16,8mm

143 × 73 × 29 mm

battery 10 000 mAh

GP25

battery 10 000 mAh

03

06

POWER BANK SILICON POWER GP25, 10 000 MAH
The GP25 offers all the might of a 10,000mAh power bank at a fraction of
the size. Designed to fit in the palm of your hand with an ergonomic grip,
this power bank is extremely carry-friendly and with enough power to
recharge just about any smartphone 2-4 full times. It has a built-in battery
indicator with a digitized LED display and 2 USB Type-A ports, so it can
charge up to 2 devices simultaneously. The device is equipped with a
smartSENSE: an intuitive and universally-compatible charging technology
that maximizes charging speed and auto-pairs with nearly any device,
smartFOCUS: an advanced calibrating technology that stabilizes voltage
currents throughout the charging process to sustain maximal charging
power and smartSHIELD: a comprehensive 12-point safety guard that
ensures total protection against vulnerabilities for both users and devices.
Minimum order quantity: 20pcs
90,7 × 63,3 × 22,3mm

03

06

GP28

POWER BANK SILICON POWER GP28, 10 000 MAH
Powerbank GP28 has got enough power to recharge just about any
smartphone 2-4 full times. The carbon fiber texture provides a more
secure grip, while the rounded shape is ergonomic, which makes it even
more suitable for bringing along with you. It has a built-in battery indicator
with a digitized LED display. The device includes 2 USB Type-A ports,
so it can charge up to 2 devices simultaneously, a Micro-USB input and
also a Type-C input. Powerbanks is also equipped with a smartSENSE: an
intuitive and universally-compatible charging technology that maximizes
charging speed and auto-pairs with nearly any device.
Minimum order quantity: 20pcs
142,8 × 67,6 × 15,2mm
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QP66

POWER BANK QUICK CHARGER
QP66, 10 000 MAH
The QP66 combines the power of 10,000
mAh with contemporary design. The ridged
pattern and metallic finish give this power
bank an ultra sleek visual appeal, while the
sharp CNC diamond-cut processing provides
superior details. 10,000mAh capacity
provides 2-4 full charge cycles on just about
any smartphone. 2 outputs (1 USB Type-A
and 1 Type-C) charge up to 2 devices
simultaneously.High quality Li-Polymer
battery is safer, thinner, and provides a more
effective charge. Includes 1 USB Type-A to
Type-C cable.
Minimum order quantity: 20pcs
07
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05
136x 68 × 13,5mm

battery 10 000 mAh

QP70

POWER BANK QUICK CHARGER
QP70, 10 000 MAH
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At roughly the same size as a credit card, the
QP70 is our smallest 10,000mAh power bank
yet. Charge up to 2.5 times faster with 18W
Power Delivery (PD) via Type-C and QC3.0
via USB Type-A. Plus, charge the power bank
itself in only 3.5 hours compared to 6 hours
on similar non-fast-charge-enabled models.
This is thanks to the bi-directional Type-C
port, which allows for rapid input charging
when connected to a quick charge PD power
adapter. High quality Li-Polymer battery is
safer, thinner, and provides a more effective
charge. Includes 1 USB Type-A to Type-C
cable.
Minimum order quantity: 20pcs
87,5 × 58,5 × 21mm
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battery 10 000 mAh

QP75

POWER BANK QUICK CHARGER QP75, 10 000 MAH
The QP75 10 000 mAh is equipped with two built-in cables: Type-C to
USB Type-A and Micro-USB to USB Type-A. With cables attached to
the power bank, you don't need to worry about forgetting to bring the
right one along with you. Charge up to 2.5 times faster with 18W Power
Delivery (PD) via Type-C and QC3.0 via USB Type-A.
Minimum order quantity: 20pcs
147,6 × 74,4 × 15,5 mm

battery 10 000 mAh
98

77

QP65

POWER BANK QUICK CHARGER QP65, 10 000 MAH
10,000 mAh capacity provides 2-4 full charge cycles on just about any
smartphone. With a simple touch, the side button displays the battery
level via a LED light indicator and acts as a "wake-up" power button
for Apple iPhone and iPad devices. Charge up to 2.5 times faster with
18W Power Delivery (PD) via Type-C and QC3.0 via USB Type-A. The
QP65 is equipped with 2 outputs, so you can charge up to 2 devices
simultaneously. High quality Li-Polymer battery is safer, thinner, and
provides a more effective charge. Includes 1 USB Type-A to Type-C cable.
Minimum order quantity: 20pcs

143 × 70 × 11,5mm
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QP15

POWER BANK QUICK CHARGER QP15, 10 000 MAH
The QP15 was designed for convenience. With 3 outputs, you can charge
up to 3 devices simultaneously. It includes 1 USB Type-A to Type-C
cable, too. The QP15 was designed for use with virtually any device that
can charge via USB. At the simple touch of a button, up to 4 LED lights
provide a clear indication of the remaining battery level. Charge up to
2.5 times faster with 18W Power Delivery (PD) via the Type-C port and
QC3.0 via the 2 USB Type-A ports.
Minimum order quantity: 20pcs
141 × 69 × 16,8mm

battery 20 000 mAh
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06

QS15

POWER BANK QUICK CHARGER QS15, 20 000 MAH
The QS15 utilizes smartBOOST technology to deliver a fast charge and a
premium 20,000mAh battery to recharge any smartphone 4-6 full times,
for days of power, anywhere. Charge up to 2.5 times faster with 18W
Power Delivery (PD) via the Type-C port and QC3.0 via the 2 USB Type-A
ports. With 3 outputs, you can charge up to 3 devices simultaneously. It
includes 1 USB Type-A to Type-C cable, too.
Minimum order quantity: 20pcs
143 × 73 × 29 mm

battery 20 000 mAh

QS28

POWER BANK QUICK CHARGER QS28, 20 000 MAH
The QS28 packs a mighty 20,000mAh capacity, enough to fully replenish
most smartphones around 4-6 times. Its ergonomically-shaped body
makes for a comfortable hold, elegant mirror surface gives it a classy
look, and handy digitized LED screen shows the exact remaining battery
percentage. Charge up to 2.5 times faster with 18W Power Delivery (PD)
via Type-C and QC3.0 via USB-A. Plus, charge the QS28 itself in only 6.5
hours with Rapid Recharge, which allows for rapid input charging via the
Type-C port when connected to a quick charge PD power adapter. With
3 outputs, you can charge up to 3 devices simultaneously. Mix and match
your devices with 2 USB Type-A ports and 1 Type-C port to keep all of
your electronics going with you.
Minimum order quantity: 20pcs
141 × 69 × 28 mm
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